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    The spite of stock equity is a special system for the sake of the Chinese capital 
market foundation, which is set up under the Chinese special history. As the capital 
market development, the limitation of the spite is come up and holds back the capital 
market grows. For the capital development, it is an urgent requirement to eliminate 
the spite of stock equity. Our paper set up a theoretical model to determine the 
consideration in the revolution which will end up the spite of stock equity in 
China .Our analysis is base on the owner of floating stock. We use the game theory 
and means to found the best actions under the perfect condition and non perfect 
condition. Next, we give out the relations between the major factor and the 
consideration. Our result is that the relations between the consideration and the price 
of floating stock are direct ratio, but inverse ratio to unfloating stock. The 
consideration is also direct ratio to the history cost. We also give out an analytic 
solution under the uniform distribution. Our paper firstly establishes a model to 
analyses the unfloating stock owner erode the interests of floating stock owner. The 
result is that floating stock owner will lost interests when his negotiate ability is high 
or low. We will give out the policy suggestion at last. 
   The article divides into six parts. The first part expounds the selection meaning of 
our paper and the reviews of major references. We analysis the particularity and 
illogic base on the historical reason and compromise in the spite of the stock equity. 
And then, we give out the necessary and emergency of revolution. The second part 
systematic reviews the history of the revolution in the spite of stock equity; 
summarize the experience of all previous revolution. And then, we give out the basic 
principle and object of the revolution. The next two parts is the theory of our paper. 
The third part major analysis the consideration theory of revolution and the rational of 
consideration in the academic lay. We list the forms of consideration that exist now at 
last. The forth part simply introduce the game theory and use it to analysis the 
revolution. The fifth part is the keystone in the paper. By the foundation and analysis 














of model, we confirm the consideration under the condition that all players maximize 
their profit. The sixth part gives out the major result and policy suggestion. The 
appendix presents the proof of major results. 










































































































































































































































































Constantinides(1986),Longstaff(1995),Vayanos(1998)与 Lo et al.(2000)等人的文献。
第二，流动性越差，投资者越难以构建分散风险的良好投资组合，抗流动性冲击
的能力越弱。因此，对于流动性较差的证券，投资者要求更高的收益率补偿其承
担的非系统风险和流动性冲击风险，参见 Admat et al.（1994）、Bolton and von 
Thadden(1998),Holmstrom and Tirole(2001) 和 Longstaff(2004)。第三， 后一个
原因是流动性风险。由于证券的流动性与市场整体的流动性正相关，因此流动性
风险也是一种系统风险。因此，投资者投资流动性差的证券要求较高的收益率补




问题一直是经济学界的一个研究热点，早期的有 Bertrand 和 Edgeworth 关于垄断
对价和生产的论文，在哪个时代，这些研究都只是被作为经济学的特例而不引起
广泛的注意。直到 von Neumann 和 Morgenstern 引进通用博弈理论的思想，人们
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